
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As journalists for 'Monein Science Magazine', you were having your editorial board meeting 

when the editor in - chief came with a video tape in his hand. 

He explains you he has just received this video tape with an anonymous message saying  

 



At an abandoned refinery, Zach films Claire's attempts to purposely 

kill/injure herself. In one clip, Zach films Claire jumping from a 

platform about 80 feet high, hitting the ground face first, and survi-

ving. She has broken some ribs (protruding through her skin),         

dislocated her shoulder, and has facial lacerations. She pops her 

shoulder back into place, as her face heals, and announces to the 

camera that this was her "sixth attempt," though based on Zach's 

reaction this is probably the first she's had him tape. She doesn't 

notice the broken ribs until after Zach points them out.                                

She reinserts them and they heal instantly. 

Claire Bennet and Zach cross the police 

line surrounding the wreck on the way          

home from one of her attempts.                  

Seeing another opportunity to test the limits 

of her  regenerative ability, Claire charges 

into one of the burning cars while Zach vi-

deotapes her from afar. Inside the car, she 

notices a man  overcome by the heat and 

smoke, whom she rescues and turns over 

to the Odessa Fire Chief to perform CPR.                                      

When a firefighter notices the lack of burns 

on her body, Claire flees. 

Subsequently Zach records Claire running 

into the fiery train wreck 
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Brody flirts with Claire. He later collides with her on the 

football field during practice breaking her neck. She 

uses her powers to heal herself before anyone except 

Zach is able to see. 

 At the bonfire, Brody seems perfectly charming to  

Claire. He can tell she hasn't been herself lately and is 

determined to make her laugh. However, when Claire 

tries to put the brakes on their physical relationship, he 

attempts to rape her. In the struggle, she falls and her 

head is impaled on a tree branch. 

Claire later discovers  that she was not the first victim 

of Brody's predatory assaults. When Claire sees Brody 

coming on to a new girl, she is prompted to seek           

revenge by crashing Brody's car headlong into a brick 

wall--with Brody in it. 
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Noah Bennet is a former agent of the Company and was originally based out of 

Primatech Paper Co. Noah originally joined the company in order to hunt down 

dangerous individuals such as the one who murdered his first wife. Initially, Noah 

had no qualms with tracking and abducting evolved humans, but when the Com-

pany ordered him to turn over Claire, his beloved daughter adopted by him and 

Sandra, his new wife, as part of one of his assignments, he refused and made a 

run for it. After escaping to Costa Verde, CA, he began working for the Company 

again in a deal to keep Claire safe. 

When Claire tries to tell Sandra 

that she walked through fire and 

didn't get burned, Lyle tells her 

that she is crazy.  A few days la-

ter, when Sandra and Mr. Mug-

gles go to a dog show, Lyle disco-

vers Claire's tapes and watches 

them.He is horrified to see his     

sister heal and when Claire finds 

him she tries to pass it off as special effects. Lyle doesn't 

believe her and, after watching her regenerate from a 

staple wound, he runs away with the tape. 

Sandra Bennet is Claire Bennet's adoptive          

mother. She was the wife of Noah Bennet but 

she ended their relationship after a barrage of 

lies. She is also the mother of Lyle Bennet and 

guardian of Mr. Muggles. Sandra currently lives 

in Costa Verde, CA with her son while Claire is 

away attending college. 

The Company, also referred to by its cover name 

Primatech, is a clandestine organization that has 

an interest in locating and tracking evolved hu-

mans. The original purpose of the Company was 

to prevent the existence of evolved humans from 

becoming public  knowledge and to make sure 

the past was never repeated. It has since been re

-started and is being funded by the United States 

government. 
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Rapid cell regeneration (also referred to as "rapid cellular regeneration", "spontaneous regeneration", "tissue regeneration", 

"epithelial cell regeneration", or simply "regeneration" or "healing") is the ability to regenerate cells at an increased rate, resul-

Later, in gym class, Debbie and the cheerleaders 

pick on Martha. Claire stands up for her, but doesn't 

follow through on a dare to do a cheerleading move 

well within Claire's abilities. After the fieldhouse is 

empty, Claire performs the move, but breaks her 

knee. As it is healing, West walks in and confronts 

her about being a robot 

During science class, as Claire plays with a Bunsen bur-

ner, West attempts to flirt with her by asking her if she is 

a robot or an alien. Mr. Zern asks the class a question to 

which Claire knows the answer, but she remains silent to 

avoid standing out. 

West Rosen is a former student of Costa Verde High School where 

he developed feelings for a new girl, Claire Bennet.                                              

These feelings led to a relationship and the  realization that West 

had to put his past  aside in order to help her.                

However, the relationship ended and West soon became a member 

of REBEL, where he helped other evolved humans evade the go-

vernment. Now, West attends New York University and is living a 

normal life. He is an evolved human with the ability to fly. 

Sandra cracks an egg into a pot of boiling water but           

accidentally drops her wedding ring into the water in the 

process. Claire simply reaches in and pulls the ring out 

burning her hand in the process. The burns quickly heal 

and her mother ribs her for being "flashy." Her father, 

Noah walks in and talks to Claire about their new               

identities. Claire explains concern that she wants to be 

who she really is but Noah reminds her of the dangers 

of it. 
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